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WILCOX = 

ORCH: 

- /m;gr 1istenin‘ night to the » 

. ‘round ‘naked !fore It1l miss Amos ‘n' Andy, an’ 

Bobby Hope, an' Red Skeleton ant'! =~- 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER McGEE AND MOLI 

THEME. . .FADE FOR: 

WIL: The makers of Johnson's ‘Wa.x pr'oducts i‘or home an 

industry present "PIBBER McGEE AND M{DLLY“ - with 

Bill Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q-‘ Bryan, 

' Bea Benadaret, and me, Harlow Wilcox. The 

19 by Don Quinn and Phill Leslie. The music by th 

King‘s Men and Billy Mills' Ox‘ches’cral 

TN NO ANGEL! FADE FOR: 



0 coaat there s one Job that.'s getting thn 

hat easy jo‘a of ecleaning : 

ar witn JOHNSON'S CARNU. If you et . 
)'GA s why not do it th&s 

’thg-tw yéu :fion't ‘mind 'duing ‘t;he Job youraéiff‘ 

be a little more, 1s &ll you ne‘ed, and the . 

ft-la, But be}.{eve me, the results are something 

wrihe e song sbout. Forhaps you dcn't know that GARNW 

. two ";!‘Iébs at once -- both cleans-and polishes with one 

dce on. This mai—fortifiafl poliah is a8 uqutd -fl‘hiah, 

sation to B white powder. When you wipe 

LL, HERE'S A mfi:)\m;}z _A"fi TDEA. 

S0, IF THERE'S A LAWYER mn LIKE TO SPEN 

’BEI‘WEEN WASHINGTON, WISTFUL ISTA AN'D F STB 

LET Hm cozmc'r MR, MoGEE, on 

-~ FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

APPLAUSE 

FIB: 

SOUNDE 

I\fow lemme 866...1f I increase the tension on the 

it oughtta reject mich quicker... : : 

TINKE:RING. 

SOUND¢ DENHERTING 2 

 Ohhhh, I had s 1little squirrel and his name wa 

- FIB: 

. 
MOL: 

- FIBE 

¥ou know, Molly, this '3 the gadget ’ah&t's gont 

the mortg&ge on the old homestblfi 

. Yegsir.. ;Jth;g,‘mixfizfié the Genera 

gandsr at- vty‘:his‘f;hft‘rrg,'-';ve.‘x;e o 

1ives on fihe French Riveer&. . 

] You mean we re going to be 

ok mean we're gonna 

just gee "yo Ing 

my shoulder and sa 



(2ND REVISION)  =5- 

oing with Henry Ford's screwdriver? What would you be &nmg with Ke 1 y For 

T meant mine. Did you ses it T dldn't mean his. T meant mins. 
anyplace" ’ o 

It's sticking out of your right rear pocke! 

Just mske 11&3/B111y the Kid, go for yo 

and you'll have 1t. 

~ Oh oh yeah. Thanks .. Now lemmé see ... 

TINKERING - 
Ir I suspend the--— 

McGee . 

Eh? 

presiden‘b in cherge of putting the house be.ck ogether 

when you get thru working, mey I ask just wh ty 

you're doing? 

MY GOSH, KID...YOU MEAN I. HAVEN’T TOLDYOU 

f one syllable, "no"  In words of one syllsble, "mo', 

SOrry. It's a new kind of a automobile ignition oh, I'M sorry. It's a nefi. iki:nd idf s an \' 

r invented. We're gonna be L 0 o - switch, . Greatest thing T ever in 

" 80 high In the lncome tax brack 

to % smaller place. Can't afford 

ST see-= " 



(2ND REVISION) -6- 

J 

WITH THE MCGEE PERFECT0-REJECTO IGNITION 

leave keys in your cares Turn off 

he ignition and the key Jumps gently outa the 

1, I don't see - (PAUSE) WHY MCGEE, THAT1S 
‘V!' TERFUL 1  How bdoes 1t work? . 

I haven't quite got the pight spring for 

it yet,but I'can glve you an idea, Now watch. 

e the Key to:the right. Like this. ' (CLICK) 

: ,ftfia tenition 1s on,' sec? 

es, Mr. Kettering. ¢ 

ttering never had an idea as good as this one. 

WATCH ...I TURN THE IGNITION KEY OFF o ..TO THE 

IKE THIS eove 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

,Mo_Lz : 

: ~ DOC’:_A 

‘ EIBe 

Come ini - 

Oh Hello, Doctor Gamble. - 

Hello, Mollye _ And a very good day to you, 

Hiyah, Lance & Lot. »stolen(any tonsils }to)' : 

_your patients learned to keep their mo 

show up? 

411 of them but you, Double-drip. 

(PROUDIY) He's working on an inve,nfiio_ri . 

Vhose? 

MINES 

A likely storyd 

‘ NOE'" JUST A DARN MIN'UTE' 'ARROWSMITH == 

'.Eell the Doctor all about it McGee. In 

all three of us will underatand 1t¢ | 

Okays Maybe T betten give ygu a 11hb1 

baokgz-oux\d. You got so muel 

back f‘nr your handkerchlef. L 

Inok who's talklngx If all your bulge 

. When you 

_turn cff the 1gixition, it th.t!oWfl elkey at yous SO, 

“ instead of losing your car, Vy‘o: just o,ae,anv eye. 

- 



. (2ND REVISION) -8~ 
~ 

this straight, Gentus, You turn the 

i DOC; I haven't got the right spring 

/ but this‘ll give you the idea, NOW 

GNI ION Is snmm oN, SEEF (CLICK) 

SLAF: 

RYING TO Do, YOU LIT'I'LE o 

pring ‘a‘ atill e 1ittle strong.: W{elly,‘ 

think, Fstso? . 
sy 

SOUND & 

MOL: 

. Doc: 

FIB: 

' DOC; 

FIBs - 

MOL: 

 EIB:; 

that car stealing 1s larceny, and larcen: 

_ upon, socially, Or am I just being an old 

f',No, you'z-e qu:lte right, Doctor, Have yo g8 

 Yes, I'm due in my)\office in ten minubes. 

treat a ten year old child. 

. For what, Doc? 

Thiret., I have to treat her to a chocolat 

'Shé's' my niece. "Bye NOW. : . 

Goodnight, Doctor, ; ; 

Good.night doctor, and donft-- OH NO NO, Nor 

. THAT'S THE HALL GLOS-= 

FIB H 

. ORCH: 

APPIAUSE: 

_ CUPBOARD. EFFHCT; BALL TTNKIE: (PAUSE) 
Imagine thati/ I haven't clearned out that closet yetl 

"WEVLL GATHER LILAGS" 



(2ND REVISION) -10- 

rancy Easter egg and atripped all hla 

; 8832‘!0 

I almost got it. Boy, I hope that Detroit crowd don't 

wlnd of this before 1 ge‘bta chance to patent 11:. 

‘ ; _ e .'(' 

Mrs. Cabstairs,..do came in, Millicent! 

CARST: 

. NiOL: 

| CARST: 

- FIB: 

Hiya, caraty. : 

whila you l:wo giris chlh’ber the ha 

Not ag all, Mr. McGee. I never nte 

and his hnbbies. e 

And himself here has certainly got !em, 

Ioves to tinker arownd. And such an 

‘Nhat wes that again, tootsie’e : 

T said you were & tinker, An AMBITIOUS one. 7 

'On. (SOUND OF TINKERING) B 

Would it be too, too inquisitive of me, Mr.a 

 ask whet you are working on? 

Of course nobt, Millicent, 1It's an automobile ignition 

lock. One that you cantt leave your key 

meane that you ara not 1nvit1ng youngsfiehs 

 Gonna cut dom ;}uvenila delinquency by 

Carsty. ‘ 

\\Goodness, and after all you have ALREADY dene t 

cut dom juvenile delinguency, Mr. lcGe 

| What a1 ne do, Millicent? 

He grew up. - - 

( PLEASED} Well gee...thanks, ,carst;y ’ 

YOU HOW THIS THDYG !‘JOR‘KS. ~ 

(CLICK) NOW WEEN I 'I‘URN IT OFF 

3 Z:: 1OCK. Watch. 



(KD REVISION) -l2- 

& bullet proof vest with each 

t & workint! model, Carsty, ' Spring is too 

, DO YOU THINK YOUR OLD MAN WOULD BE 

THROWIN' SOME DOUGH BEHIND THIS THING, 

| OUT OF MY JUST-BEFORE~THE-WAR NEW VAGUUN C 
MoGEE THAT MAGHINE COST US 85 DOLTARSL 

Yes and I think we got gypred, too. I toc 

. littlo steel spring out of it snd it fe11 aper 

1ike takin' the too!:hpiok out of & olub & 

 Shoday worlmanship! - 

&l mld 't say, Mry McGee. But I'm sure your 

vi, on loek will interest h.tm. He forgot and left 

' h here all ' 
¥y 1n his car last night, end t ey were the: ke . Oh e e e 

= i : ) - : : : Pqbget it, I'm gonna clesn up so much do h 

: anl deys, Millicen‘b. Was his car stolan?f thia in§ention, Seu ion hii-u - thouééln& 0t dset} 

: oclean the aarpet with whisk brooms, New iame« ! 

. somp: TINKERING ' 

PR enfimmifi I had a little gost and nis neme 

igh*b~himself¢ Wall, goc& dey, my dear, end Mr, McCvea; 

'with women 1s th'ey got no heed for b\:.sin_aa»a. 

ow Jlemme saa.‘.(‘{gl wonder Lf this spring will do the . 

fd you get that one? 

ba the vacuum cleansr. | 



, (REVISED) “1de 

Onh MoGees . ’ - : = 
~ 

you are referring to t-ho—eloe%réo—-tnaem, the alamn 

r.sk, and the washing maohine, I'll _have 'am pws hack 

; e'cher again before you can say "you and who else" 

lemme- 868000 /-""é 

INKIERING' SPANGGGGGE csee THUDS SMALL CLATTER 

HEY WHAP HAVE WE GOT AROU'ND 

ees, naw that you've started dismantllng all of our 

tiga. My'goodneas, I don't === 

- Hiyeh, Pal. Going ’boviling’ fionigh'éf:': 

110, Mx-. W"leox o : ' V'\/ 

. Gonna ‘stay home and work on 

S0 

F'IB: 

MOLs 

WL 

~ FiB: 

- WILs - 

WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT? 

_ Oh, himself here is inventing 

- ‘_l for autcmabiles, nr, ‘Wilcoxe 

 How will 1t? 
. Wait till I orawl under the davenport an 

dearle. 

Look, son, Here's the 1dea, WHEN I ‘TURN THE KEY 70 THE 

| IEFT, SER..,(0EEORF T0 SHUIS OFF THE IONITION AND 
. SPRING FORCES THE KEY OUFA THE mcx‘ 'NOW WATCH. 

CLICK (PAUSE) : 

. Hmm. Must be stuck, becauae I-- 

 SOUND; SPANNNNGGGG, SLAP 

FiB:‘ OUCH. . +QOCHHHHH{ 

Heavenly days, are you hurt MoGee? Whero did the kay- ; 

g0T . 

. Itts s«fiickiflg out of his ear, Hto 

Thatts 1t 

00000H  + » 

' Hey, thafi*e 8 wondertul Adeak 

have the.’u- ears a 



(2ND REVISION) -16- 

_this igition lock, Jmiém_:if;gm-e,; 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

 REVISION)  =17- 

Sust skip n, both of you. e ot ea 

a\word the other one has sam« 

l&. Wilcpx? ; 

No thanks, Molly, I've got &o 

mpidéntally. e8P, oW long he 

 Startin! the 12th year next week, ! 

fifiy, Mr. Wilcox? 

. I just wondered. -Don't you -thinic ybu 'lmyo,w mo w 

‘enough now, Molly, to call me Harlow? 

( VERY COY) Well, my goodness..'.I,..i'a soems sort. Of\n. 

well, 1f you really want me £0s00cneel 

THAT'S TT1 GREATI WELL, GOOD LUCK WITH THA 

Thanks, Juntor. - | 
”"enodnight, Mr, Wilcox.. 

'DOORkSLAM‘: 

' Hey,/ Waxey ‘must be slipping. 
- 5 

about Glocoat! ! . 

Yes he did, dearie.. But you weras too busy 1th yourom - 

sales pitch to hear him. re are y ' 

gettine all the car keys tha 

e (srmmd'i 

| 8t & locksmith dov 

‘But 1t's the sprin 

just the right tension, 

that=- 

I can think of aixA:hin {5 

intos The vacuum cle 

_ the washing maé 



(2ND REVISION} ~18= 

om worked, Get you;' hat and ooat, Molly. 

o there 0ld Timer, Have & chair. , 

'Gan't stay but a minute, daughter. Hey, kwhat ye doint 

there, Jahnny? ' 

Workin! on an invention of mine, 01d Timer. 

hets =~ 

# on an invention, eh? 

ORCH: 
e 

| 
‘sha said I axpect to - 

CAKES 1! OUGHT TO BE STANDARD EQUI) 

BE A LAW THET EVERY MOTORTST HAS 

70 BE Auv....8T4sesschoy, what a 

They stop peopls from: leaving the i 

T call it the McGee PERFECTO=-REJECTO IG'NITION ‘LOBK 

And it's gonna make me so much dough I'l’.t be 8 

‘telegrams without even cou.nting the worda l 

Heh heh hah.u"..that'a pretty good, Johnn But that 

. ain't the way I neered 1t.. 

Oh dea‘r....j - . 

The way I"hae:"ed' 1t, one feller says to tother feller, 

USKYPYYYYI?, o says, "T HEAR WHERE RUSS. ‘ 

IT KINDA TOUGH FER THEM FOREIGN CORRESP NDENTS" "YES“; 

says tother feller, "LOOKS LIKE THEIR € ( 

. NEWS TO SPITE THEIR FUSSY" Heh heh hehes 

’you' later, kids | o 



TEmRD SPor < 2 (2ND REVISION) 
- Yon betcha! THE MCGEE PERFEGTO—REJEGI IGNITION LOGK 

TABLISH AND F E. 

Ia TRIV. ‘.I‘urn off the ginition and 

Well, in the first pl -- 

-- somebtime, TIl!ve got to get over to ,tgzhet 

Club right now. I have ten tlckets on ar f 

holding. : o 

: Tantt that nices T think emgry mim’_o 

'rifle. 

RAFPIE, M"cs‘. MoGee. . 

T We—tremrd—yom,—Ta—Trevs  What callber 1 1t? 

he vfas x'ight.‘ A11 T could ever play on 1t was "Home on . oAU T ISK'T’m CALIBER. They are raffling o 

But, maybe he oan -- OH, HERE. COMES MAYOR LA - 
"IM Y00 HOO...HELLO (THERE, MAYORY - - N MOL:  Have your cholce, do you, Mr. Mayor? 

, 'Goqd‘ aftarnccn, Mrs. MeGes. Hello, MoGee. " i I PFIBY  dake my advice and skip the wrist‘watfleh 

Hiy > Po,itoeo'. What you doing out in the hot sun when 4 - - rifie wili give you a lot more pleasure . 

NOW JUST A MINUTEX I EVIDENTLY DID‘NOT’ MAKE MY 

; . . V mmns*mdn. MY CLUB IS HOLDING A RAFF,} 
on Honor._ Ho says hinself we have 1 | ‘WAmcm, TS THAT OLEAR? 

s that money can't buy. . . ' - . . ‘Gérbaln-ly.' '.l‘hough a wrla\,wateh far 

You out for a vmlk? ; - ; »‘ . o - much better exchange.l 

. of gourse. 

ith it fromnomcn B L e | GERTAINTY NOT. ON MY WRIST. 



. (REVISED) -22- 

1y, Ia ‘l’riw i ocan understand wearing 

0 but a rii‘le on your wrist would be - 

I A ! ING A RIFFLE- I MEAN WEARING A 

L/ cmm...gn.;.mm. 1 MERELY SATD ’I‘HAT MY GLUE 

Don't you '&hink you have a prethy exc:ltable temperament 

‘ to be walking around town with a rifle’ : My goodness, 1f 

you ever got mto an argument with somabody -- 

g AJNA!.S SAY 'IMT A GUY THAT GARRIES A GUN IS BSGGIN’ 

FOR “I'RQUBLE, LA ‘J.‘»RIV. LEAVE THE RIFLE AT HOME AHD == 

(’SHOU’.L‘S) STOP TALKING ABOUT GOONS, YOU LITTLE GUN...ER... 

‘GUNS, YOU Li‘l‘TLE. +20.LOOKILTL T MERELY HAPPENED '.I‘O MEN’J.‘ION 

A RUFFLE FOR 4 RIGHWIGH....ER“..A RIlvIPLE FOR A WATGEGUN-.. 

.....nSHOiWRIST....AND YOU-...I MEAN T NEVER SAID A 

WORD ABOU ,“GARRYING A GOCFLE.. .ER .s .RIE‘FLING A WATGEEL. es . 

You know, I'm surprised He's s 

' oliucien. _The way he goes around plc 

About half yast.' Why? 

close. COME Olfl 

| souwp: _WAIKTNG FAST 
?IB} oy Hoere we are....right heree 

DOOR_OPENS . ) ) 
BOOM: Ah yea, oome right 1n - 1£111 take about eix 

but donft worry, I can fix 11:. | 

' Why 6 weeks, Boomer? . . 

Purely paychological sons .flm’fhody"th‘afi LT 

weeks san wait & year, .and don't thin the 

Heaven}.y days, look at the old printing presa t 4 

looks 13ke you've been prinbing dollars b111 on that ’ 
mnchine, Mx-. Boomer. | 

(IAUGBS) J‘ust\stage ‘mon y; 

It looks Pretty legitimate 

Mighty glad to hear you sa 

Lt dries I'm go:l.n' across tovm, : 

_with 1t....uow then ~- What vaelt 



S - 
("‘\EVISED) - —2d- 

+ « JNHERE DID I PUT THOSE. SPRINGS 0o 

4 FEW MINDTES AGO...OR WAS THAT 

fnmf; 'I‘AKES ALL THE FUN_GUT o 1, Now 
's-an interesting item, friends. Antique. 

Man wants the cuckoc taken ‘out and & duck 

Who wants & clock that quacks at 

1s 1s for a dootor's office. NOW THEN...WHAT WAS 1T 

_spring. About this long. 
i 

‘ this wl‘de}.; Not too strong...not too weak. 

i &b ut‘ t‘his one, right here? 

THAT’S IT BUD L. .THA‘I"S PERFECT!. JUST WHAT I 
7 AN I GET 4 EEW JORE? - 

“ALL THRU THE DAY" 

FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY ~ April 2, 1946 \ 
. CLosINE commRQ-IAL 

WILCOX: You know, I aometimés 

Because it's a fact ttmt J‘OHNSON'S WAX i 

- ,salesman. Once you've seen what 5 1cv 

~rad1ance it gives, you won't be satis 

used JOHNS_ON 'S WAX all through your home. 

' Your floors, you’ll want to wax pollsh yo 
:for instancs. JOENSON'S WAX brings out th 

,‘grain 80 beautifully, and gives the surfac 
levely smooth lustre. You'll want to wax p 

handsomely. You!il find th&t your leather 

0 JOHNSON WAXED hava an infinitely richar ppehran 
They are protected too, by the same tough £1 
that pPreserves their beauty. And of cours 

‘smooth waxed surfaces ars Just ahout the 

_more time Off to enjoy your ovelier home. 
_WAX ourself...Paste Liquid or Grea,m. - 

: SWELL Musxc; mm;mm o 



g e 

MoGee...haven't you got my vacuum cleanar back 

7 ‘itogether yet? 

Have it finished in a Jiffy, kidd, (TINKERING) 
~ THERE WE ARE! PLUG IT IV mm I'LL TRY TT, 
Al x-igm;. (PAUSE) oOkay..turn it on, 

: CIEANER..OUT ABRUPTLY: —— s R 

Heavenly days...what was that? . : 
EAteES) My mistake, I guess. Put the apring outa 
‘the phonograph into the vacuum cleaner, ‘ 
oh, ' 
Yeah. Goodnight § 

 Goodnight, allt 

. PLAY( PIZAY,OF'F’ : 

'.l'h:ls is Hax-low Wileox speakd.ng for the makers er 
JOHNSOR!S . WAX PRODUCTS ror home and industry, and : 

5 . 

 ANNOUNCER: 

,_mvu:ing you to be with us again next Tuesdsy night,, . 
ueoodnzght. ’ o 

THIS IS WuB.C. - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

(CHIMES) 

N 

i 

DON_QUINN 
PHTL LESL 


